Introduction and related work {#Sec1}
=============================

Covert communication uses human perceptual defects and fuzziness to embed sensitive information into digital carrier media such as text, sound, images, and video signals in a manner that is not easy to be perceived. Voice communication is one of the most popular ways for people's daily information exchange. It has a very wide application base and a large amount of communication capacity. Therefore, information hiding based on voice carrier has a very wide range of application requirements in the military, security, business, and other fields. The research on information hiding of carriers has very important research significance and broad application prospects.

Steganography entails the embedding of secret information in digitalized carriers to conceal both its transmission behaviour and contents, thus ensuring its secrecy and security during transmission, which has become an important technical tool for secure secret information transferring \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. Voice-over-Internet protocol (VoIP)-based low-bit rate voice services have developed rapidly with the widespread and popularization of Internet technologies. Therefore, studies on steganographic techniques based on low-bit rate VoIP are highly significant in theory and in practice \[[@CR2]\]. VoIP-based steganography had been developed most rapidly among multitudes of steganographic methods that use streaming media as carriers. This is because the secret information embedded within VoIP communications is highly dynamic, which renders these steganographic methods robust against tampering of attackers. Furthermore, VoIP speech codec can provide excellent levels of imperceptibility and hiding capacity \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\].

In the research of information hiding based on speech coding, many researchers have carried out fruitful work. Reference \[[@CR6]\] proposed a novel QIM (quantization index modulation) steganography based on the replacement of quantization index set in linear predictive coding (LPC), by treating each quantization index set as a point in quantization index space. Their algorithm had significantly improved the embedding efficiency. Tian \[[@CR7]\] tried to present a novel steganalysis method based on statistic characteristics of fundamental frequency, so as to prevent the illegitimate use of voice-over-IP-based information hiding. They introduced the statistics for zero-crossing count (ZCC) and the average values of mel-frequency cepstral coefficients (MFCCs) to characterize inactive frames, and then, they propose a support vector machine-based steganalysis for inactive speech frames. Experiment results showed that their method significantly outperforms the previous ones. Wang \[[@CR8]\] put forward a new steganography algorithm by embedding data while pitch period prediction is conducted during low-bit rate speech encoding. Their approach has great compatibility and can achieve high quality of speech and prevent detection of steganalysis without causing further delay by data embedding and extraction. Article \[[@CR9]\] proposed a method of text emotional modulation steganography based on machine learning. By intelligently expanding the text emotional lexicon and using cosine similarity algorithm to conduct the steganography algorithm, their method obtained sound efficiency, security, concealment, and robustness. By revealing the inactive frames of VoIP streams which are more suitable for data embedding than the active frames of the streams, paper \[[@CR10]\] presented a novel high capacity steganography algorithm for embedding data in the inactive frames of low-bit rate audio streams. Their algorithm had achieved perfect imperceptibility and high data embedding rate up to 101 bits/frame, in which the data embedding capacity is very much larger than most of the existing algorithms. Yang \[[@CR11]\] proposed a highly imperceptible, high capacity steganographic algorithm based on the noise coding frames of the G.723.1 codec. Literature \[[@CR12]\] studied a novel method to embed sensitive data into G.723.1 speech codec by using the characteristic of the codec. Their algorithm can obtain good efficiency and performance. Guo \[[@CR13]\] put forward an imperceptible information hiding approach on 5.3 Kbit/s codec of G.723.1. To increase the data embedding capacity, they also propose a voice activity detection method that uses the residual signal energy of the speech signal.

In recent years, research on information hiding based on 729A speech coding has also attracted the attention of many researchers. Literature \[[@CR14]\] demonstrates the respective performance advantages of the two standards in the error concealment process through the frame loss experiment and subjective test on G.729.1 and AMR_WB (adaptive multi-rate wideband). El-Khamy et al. \[[@CR15]\] give out a new robust audio steganography technique based on optimum two-dimensional complete complementary codes (CCC). When adopted their method to embed colour images data, and with various attacks applied to the carrier audio signals, simulation experimental results showed that the extracted image had good quality, which proves high robustness and capacity of their proposed algorithm. Literature \[[@CR16]\] counts the unimportant bits of the compressed low-bit speech stream, proposes embedding hidden information in the speech stream, and designs a voice concealed communication system of IP network using this algorithm to improve the security of secret information transmission. Literature \[[@CR17]\] proposes an algorithm based on code word characteristics, which enables G.729A to carry out QIM steganography to detect effectively in a short time. Paper \[[@CR18]\] discussed the application of speech-based information hiding in the area of medical scenario. Literature \[[@CR19]\] carries out a comprehensive test for the frame-by-frame bitwise negation of G.729A speech and finds that the speech has hidden bits, and a method of information hiding combined with matrix coding is proposed.

As is discussed above, steganography based on compressed speech codec has been deeply studied by many researchers. However, the robustness, concealment, and hiding capacity of existing algorithms are still difficult to meet the needs of practical applications. Therefore, it is urgent to study new information hiding methods that have both high privacy and high hiding capacity. To explore a more effective way to establish a novel convert communication channel over compressed speech stream, this paper presents a steganography method based on modulation of the excitation pulse positions of the G.723.1 low-bit rate codec and G.729A speech codec as the research scenario. In the proposed method, the secret sensitive information is hidden in the above speech stream by finely modulating the codes of excitation pulse positions. Experimental results show that the proposed steganography algorithm of G.723.1 speech codec with an embedding rate of 3.1% and secret information transfer rate of 166 bits/s results in \< 5.7% degradations in perceptual evaluation of speech quality (PESQ) scores, which indicates a high degree of imperceptibility. As to the proposed steganography algorithm of G.729A speech codec, our method can achieve 400 bite/s secret information communication with 3% embedding rate, while the capacity and the degradation rate of the PESQ score for the carrier speech is less than 7%, indicating that the hidden method studied has good privacy and efficacy.

This paper consists of six sections: Sect. [1](#Sec1){ref-type="sec"} (that is, this chapter) briefly introduces the original purpose and related work of the research; Sect. [2](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"} introduces the related G.723.1 and G.729A speech codec; Sect. [3](#Sec5){ref-type="sec"} discusses the model of information hiding and extraction construction method of emotional lexicon based on deep learning; Sect. [4](#Sec6){ref-type="sec"} gives the information hiding algorithm based on matrix encoding and emotional word replacement; Sect. [5](#Sec11){ref-type="sec"} shows the experiment results and analysis; Sect. [6](#Sec18){ref-type="sec"} shows the summary and prospect part.

Brief introduction of low-bit rate codec of G.723.1 and G.729A {#Sec2}
==============================================================

Brief introduction of G.723.1 codec {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------

The G.723.1 speech coding standard is a low-bit rate codec scheme that was formulated by ITU-T for visual telephony. The excitation signals corresponding to the high (6.3 Kbit/s) and low (5.3 Kbit/s) bit rates of G.723.1 are multipulse maximum likelihood quantization (MP-MLQ) and algebraic codebook excited linear prediction (ACELP), respectively. The G.723.1 recommendation uses the ACELP (with 5.3 Kbit/s low bit rates) and MP-MLQ (with 6.3 Kbit/s high bit rates) algorithms to minimize the perceptually weighted error signal \[[@CR20]\].

According to G.723.1 speech recommendation, the analogue input signal is firstly analysed and processed by using the rules of G.723.1 standard, and then, the parameters, such as LSP parameters, codebook indices, and gains, are calculated. Secondly, the parameters are digitalized so as to facilitate transmission in the next step. At last, the digital parameters are packed and wrapped according to G.723.1 standard and then send to the transmission channel. By this way, the encode process of G.723.1 speech codec has been finished. At the receiving end, firstly, the wrapped parameters are unpacked, and thus, the parameters can be obtained by the decoder. Secondly, the decoder uses these regained parameters to reconstruct the analogue speech signal \[[@CR21]\]. The encode and decode process of G.723.1 speech codec is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Encode and decode process of G.723.1 speech

Brief introduction of G.729A codec {#Sec4}
----------------------------------

The G.729A protocol, which proposed by International Telecommunication Union, Telecommunication Standardization Sector (ITU-T), is a 8-Kbps speech coding standard and is a simplified version of the speech coding standard G.729. The G.729A protocol uses conjugate structured arithmetic codebook excited linear prediction (CS-ACELP) as its coding principle. The CS-ACELP encoder is based on a codebook excited linear predictive coding (CELP) model. The encoding procedure of G.729A speech codec is: (1) The analogue speech signal is sampled at 8 kHz after being band-pass filtered by the speech channel, quantized into a 16-bit linear PCM digital signal, and then, they are inputted to the G.729A encoder. (2) The G.729A encoder first processes the 10-ms-long speech frame as follows: linear prediction analysis and quantization of LPC coefficients; open-loop pitch period estimation; adaptive codebook search; fixed codebook search. (3) Then, calculate the CELP model parameters (LP filter coefficients, adaptive codebook, and fixed codebook index and gain) frame by frame. (4) Finally, encode and transmit these parameters, and thus, the encoding process is finished. The detailed bit allocation of the 80 bits of G.729A coding parameters is shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Position distribution of 4 pulses in G.729A fixed code bookParametersCode wordSubframe 1Subframe 2Bit number per frameLine spectrum pair (LSP)L~0~, L~1~, L~2~, L~3~18Adaptive codebook delayP~1~, P~2~8513Pitch delay parity checkP~0~11Fixed codebook pulse indexC~1~, C~2~131326Fixed codebook pulse symbolS~1~, S~2~448First-stage codebook gainGA~1~, GA~2~336Second-stage codebook gainGB~1~, GB~2~448Total80

The G.729A decoder decodes the G.729A code stream and extracts the corresponding line spectrum pair (LSP) coefficients and two fractional pitch delays, two fixed codebook vectors, and two sets of adaptive codebook and fixed codebook gains. These parameters are used to recover the excitation signal and synthesis filter parameters. According to the mechanism of speech generation, linear prediction (LP) filter filtering is used to implement speech synthesis (i.e. speech reconstruction). After the synthesized speech is obtained, post-filtering is performed to improve the speech quality.

Information embedding and extraction model based on common compressed speech codec {#Sec5}
==================================================================================

The method of embedding and extraction secret information based on modulation of the excitation pulse positions of the common compressed speech codec is illustrated in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a describes the method for embedding secret information. Firstly, speech analysis and processing are performed, followed by the calculation of LPC indices, adaptive codebook lags, the combinatorial codes of all gains, pulse signs, and pulse positions. The pulse positions are then finely modulated according to the secret information; finally, the data are packaged for transmission via ordinary communication channels. The extraction of secret information is illustrated in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b. After the data packets have been received from a communication channel, they are unpacked to extract all of the relevant parameters. The secret information hidden in the excitation pulse positions is then extracted according to its embedding rules, before the data are passed on to the decoder for speech reconstruction.Fig. 2Method for the embedding and extraction of secret information

Steganography algorithms based on the excitation pulse positions of compressed speech codecs {#Sec6}
============================================================================================

The proposed steganography method includes four algorithms according to three different scenarios of G.723.1 speech codec: (1) steganography algorithm based on excitation pulse positions of ACELP of G.723.1 speech codec (Algorithm 4_1); (2) the first and second steganography algorithm based on excitation pulse positions of MP-MLQ of G.723.1 speech codec (Algorithm 4_2 and Algorithm 4_3); and (3) steganography algorithm for scenario of G.729A compressed speech codec (Algorithm 4_4).

Steganography algorithm for scenario of ACELP of G.723.1 (Algorithm 4_1) {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The low-bit rate ACELP of G.723.1 codec uses adaptive codebook searches. A G.723.1 ACELP frame is composed of four subframes, and each subframe has four excitation pulse positions. ACELP codec uses 3 bits to identify every excitation pulse position in each subframe. To embedding sensitive secret information into the ACELP codec bitstream, we finely modulate the excitation pulse positions' code according to the bit of secret data to be embedded. Let's suppose the secret information to be embedded is $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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First steganography algorithm for scenario of MP-MLQ of G.723.1 (Algorithm 4_2) {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In high bit rate G.723.1 MP-MLQ codec, each subframe has four positions that generate excitation pulses, while even and odd subframes have six and five nonzero excitation pulses, respectively, and the positions of all nonzero pulses are either all odd or all even. Therefore, there are fewer than 30 pulse positions in each subframe. The algorithm of performing steganography based on the high bit rate MP-MLQ codec of G.723.1 is described as below: Let's suppose the bitstream of the secret information to be embedded is $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$S_{t}$$\end{document}$). The information embedding subalgorithm of Algorithm 4_2 (named as Algorithm 4_2\_1) and the information extraction subalgorithm of Algorithm 4_2 (named as Algorithm 4_2\_2) are as follows:

Second steganography algorithm for scenario of MP-MLQ of G.723.1 (Algorithm 4_3) {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since the pulse positions of every subframe in the G.723.1 high bit rate MP-MLQ codec must be integers in the \[0--59\] interval, and the pulse sequence numbers of each subframe are either all even or all odd, there are only 30 (fewer than 25-1) possible variations in position for any pulse in a subframe. As the code of pulse positions has less than 5 bits, each pulse may then hide a maximum of 4 bits of secret information. However, not every pulse position code has 30 bits, so it is more appropriate to hide only 3 bits of secret data in each position. This is consistent with the findings of our preliminary experiments. Suppose again the bitstream of secret information to be embedded is $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$S_{t}$$\end{document}$). The secret information embedding subalgorithm of Algorithm 4_3 (named as Algorithm 4_3\_1) and the information extraction subalgorithm of Algorithm 4_3 (named as Algorithm 4_3\_2) are as follows:

Steganography algorithm for scenario of G.729A codec (Algorithm 4_4) {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The fixed code book encoded by G.729A is an algebraic code book structure. Each code book vector contains four nonzero pulse signals, and the amplitude of each pulse is positive or negative. The positions of each pulse are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. From Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, it can be seen that the G.729A code has 4-pulse excitation for each frame of speech signal (80 samples), the first, second and third pulses have eight possible positions, and each pulse position is represented by 3 bits. The fourth pulse has two groups of odd and even numbers, with 16 possible positions. The position of the pulse is represented by 4 bits. Therefore, the positions of the four pulses in a frame in G.729A coding are presented by 13 bits. The detailed distribution of the position of the pulses in G.729A fixed code book is shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Position distribution of 4 pulses in G.729A fixed code bookPulsePulse positionFirst subframeip005101520253035ip116111621263136Second subframeip227121722273237ip33813182328333849141924293439

The ideas of secret information embedding method in information hiding algorithm of G.729A coding based on excitation pulse position modulation are shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 3Secret information embedding subalgorithm of G.729A codec (Algorithm 4_4\_1)

The proposed information embedding subalgorithm of Algorithm 4_4\_1 is as follows:*Step 1* Read the information that needs to be hidden and transforms the information into a binary data form of 01.*Step 2* The hidden information of 1 bit (Either 0 or 1) is read and compared with the parity of the current pulse position value (Either 0 or 1). If they are also even or odd, the information can be hidden directly without numerical processing of pulse position; otherwise, the position of pulse will be added or subtracted by 1, so that the 1 bit information to be hidden can be the same as the parity of pulse position value. At this time, the parity of the lowest bit of the pulse position value (binary 0 or 1) indicates that 1 bit of information has been hidden.

The bit of pulse excitation is found in all parameter bit streams decoded by the G.729A decoder. Comparing the parity of the hidden information in each pulse coding, i.e. the lowest bit's value of the binary form of the pulse position, the hidden bit of binary information is extracted from the corresponding pulse sequence by (ip) & (0001Hex). The secret information extraction method in information hiding algorithm of G.729A coding based on excitation pulse position modulation is shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Flowchart of information extraction algorithm of G.729A codec (Algorithm 4_4\_2)

Experimental results and analysis {#Sec11}
=================================

Design of experimental scheme {#Sec12}
-----------------------------

To evaluate the proposed algorithms, we examine the changes in objective speech quality of PESQ scores in different types of voices, and under condition of before and after the embedding of secret information, at different levels of hiding capacity. In the experiments, we used self-edited clips of Chinese and foreign male and female voices that were sampled at 8 kHz to perform the PESQ tests. For each one of the four kinds of voices, we created 200 edited clips of each voice and perform 200 times of tests; we then record the average PESQ scores of these 200 times of tests of each kind of voice. To provide an intuitive representation of the steganographic efficacy of the proposed algorithms, the reduction percentage of the PESQ scores are also listed, in addition to the raw PESQ scores obtained in each test. The effectiveness of our algorithms is then further examined in detail by performing comparative experiments with similar algorithms. Detailed descriptions of the experiments and their results are provided in the followings.

Experimental results of steganography Algorithm 4_1 {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------

By using the experimental scheme described in Sect. [5.1](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"}, objective speech quality tests of PESQ values are carried out. The average PESQ scores of these self-edited clips of voices (that do not contain any hidden data) are slightly lower than that of standard G.723.1 ACELP speech codec. To facilitate an intuitive observation of steganographic efficacy, the results of this experiment are represented as reduction percentage of PESQ scores. The average PESQ scores and their reduction percentages of before and after steganography by conducting Algorithm 4_1 are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, while Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} illustrates how PESQ scores are changed when hiding capacity and embedding rate increase.Table 3Average PESQ scores and their percentage of before and after steganography of Algorithm 4_1Steganography schemaChina maleChina femaleForeign maleForeign femaleNo data hidden3.3508653.2128553.4936053.1133255 bits of data is hidden in each frame (including 1 bit in the reserved bit)3.1612063.0316503.2850372.94178194.34%94.36%94.03%94.49%9 bits of data is hidden in each frame (including 1 bit in the reserved bit)3.0338732.9137383.1515812.83405990.54%90.69%90.21%91.03%17 bits of data is hidden in each frame (including 1 bit in the reserved bit)2.9370332.8070713.0439782.73567887.65%87.37%87.13%87.87%Table 4Average PESQ scores and their reduction percentage changes of Algorithm 4_1, when hiding capacity and embedding rate increaseHiding capacity per frame (bits)Hiding capacity per second (bits/s)Embedding rate (%)Average PESQ scoresReduction percentage in average PESQ scores (%)51663.133.1049815.793005.632.9831529.41756610.632.88107912.5

In Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, the first row of data field shows the original average PESQ scores of the 200 edited clips of each kind of voice in which no sensitive data have been embedded in. The other rows in the data field of Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} indicate the average PESQ values and their percentages compared to the original PESQ values under different embedding rates of sensitive information by using Algorithm 4_1. The corresponding rows in the data field of Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, respectively, indicate the average PESQ value of the carrier voice and its decrease percentage compared to the original PESQ value under different embedding rates and data transmission rates. From Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, we can also see that, even when the embedding rate goes up to 10.63% and the hiding capacity was 566 bits/s, the reduction percentage in PESQ score was less than 12.5% and thus indicates an excellent level of imperceptibility and efficiency can be achieved by Algorithm 4_1. And Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} tells us the average PESQ scores of the speech carrier's decrease with increasing hiding capacity and embedding rate when steganography is performed by using Algorithm 4_1.

Experimental results of steganography Algorithm 4_2 {#Sec14}
---------------------------------------------------

Experiment of Algorithm 4_2 is also based on the experimental scheme described in Sect. [5.1](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"}. The average PESQ scores of these voices without information hidden are also slightly lower than the standard PESQ score of G.723.1 MP-MLQ speech codec. Again, to facilitate an intuitive observation of steganographic efficacy, the results of this experiment are represented as percentage reductions in PESQ scores. The results of average PESQ scores and reduction percentages of before and after steganography by using Algorithm 4_2 are shown in Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}.Table 5Average PESQ scores and their percentage of before and after steganography of Algorithm 4_2Steganography schemaChina maleChina femaleForeign maleForeign femaleNo data hidden3.5030253.3568813.6531553.2438055 bits of data is hidden in each frame (including 1 bit in the reserved bit)3.3128113.1819873.4799953.10140294.57%94.79%95.26%95.61%9 bits of data is hidden in each frame (including 1 bit in the reserved bit)3.2063193.0702033.3459243.01122491.53%91.46%91.59%92.83%17 bits of data is hidden in each frame (including 1 bit in the reserved bit)3.0700512.9449923.2122192.87206587.64%87.73%87.93%88.54%Table 6Average PESQ scores and their reduction percentage changes of Algorithm 4_2, when hiding capacity and embedding rate increaseHiding capacity per frame (bits)Hiding capacity per second (bits/s)Embedding rate (%)Average PESQ scoresReduction percentage in average PESQ scores (%)51662.603.2690494.9593004.693.1584188.16175668.853.02483212.05

The first row of the data field of Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} is as the same as the first row of Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The other rows in the data field of Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} indicate the average PESQ values and their percentages compared to the original PESQ values under different embedding rates of sensitive information by using Algorithm 4_2. The data rows in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, respectively, indicate the average PESQ value of the carrier voice and its reduction percentage compared to the original PESQ value under different embedding rates and data transmission rates. Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} show that the degradation of PESQ score is less than 12.1% even when the embedding rate is 8.8% and the hidden information transmission rate is 566 bits/s, which indicates an excellent level of imperceptibility. And in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, we can see that the average PESQ score of the speech carrier decreases with increasing hiding capacity and embedding rate when steganography Algorithm 4_2 is performed.

Experimental results of combination of steganography Algorithm 4_2 and 4_3 {#Sec15}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further increase data hiding capacity, we perform an experiment with Algorithms 4_2 and 4_3 being used in combination. These experiments are also implemented using the scheme described in Sect. [5.1](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"}. To investigate different combinations of these algorithms, we perform experiments based on the four scenarios that are described below: (1) 3 bits of information is hidden in the first pulse of each subframe, except 1 bit of information that is hidden in the reserved bit; hence, each frame (which contains 4 subframes) can hide 13 bits of information in total. (2) 3 bits of information is hidden in the first pulse of each subframe, and 1 bit of information is hidden in the last bit of the last subframe, while 1 more bit of information is hidden in the reserved bit; hence, each frame hides 17 bits of information in total. (3) In each subframe, 3 bits of information is hidden in the first pulse and 1 bit of information is hidden in each of the last two pulses, and 1 bit of information is hidden in the reserved bit. Hence, each frame is hiding 21 bits of information in total. (4) In each subframe, 3 bits of information is hidden in the first pulse while the 1 bit of information is hidden in the last bit in each of the remaining pulses, and 1 more bit of information is hidden in the reserved bit. Since the first and third subframes have 6 pulse positions while the second and fourth subframes have 5 pulse positions; each frame is therefore hiding 31 bits of information in total. For the PESQ reduction and its reduction percentage of the above fourth scenario is too sharp, the fourth scenario is not suitable or practicable for information hiding.

The experimental results of the three practicable aforementioned scenarios are shown in Tables [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} and [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}. Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} shows the average PESQ scores and their reduction percentage according to schema described in Sect. [5.1](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"} by using combination of Algorithms 4_2 and 4_3. Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} describes how the reduction percentage of the average PESQ scores is affected to hiding capacity and embedding rate increases when Algorithms 4_2 and 4_3 are used in combination.Table 7Average PESQ scores and their reduction percentage of before and after steganography by using combination of Algorithms 4_2 and 4_3Steganography schemaChina maleChina femaleForeign maleForeign femaleNo data hidden3.5030253.3568813.6531553.243805In each subframe, 3 bits was hidden in the first pulse and 1 bit hidden in the reserved bit; hence, 13 bits of information is hidden in each frame totally3.1218962.9852743.2421752.89542189.12%88.93%88.75%89.26%In each subframe, 3 bits was hidden in the first pulse, 1 bit was hidden in each of the last two pulses, 1 bit was hidden in the reserved bit, and hence, 17 bits of information is hidden in each frame totally3.0742552.9147793.2370612.86946987.76%86.83%88.61%88.46%In each subframe, 3 bits was hidden in the first pulse, 1 bit hidden in the remaining pulses, and 1 bit hidden in the reserved bit, and hence, 21 bits of information is hidden in each frame totally2.9047082.7583493.0595172.73290782.92%82.17%83.75%84.25%Table 8Average PESQ scores and their reduction percentage change as hiding capacity and embedding rate increase when Algorithms 4_2 and 4_3 are combined to performHiding capacity per frame (bits)Hiding capacity per second (bits/s)Embedding rate (%)Average PESQ scoresReduction percentage in average PESQ scores (%)134336.773.06119210.99175668.853.02389112.082170010.942.86387116.73

In Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}, the first data row is as the same as the first row of Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The other data rows of Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} indicate the average PESQ scores and their percentages compared to the original PESQ scores under different embedding rates of sensitive data by using combination of Algorithms 4_2 and 4_3. The data rows in Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}, respectively, show the average PESQ values of the carrier voice and their reduction percentage compared to the original PESQ values under different embedding rates and data transmission rates. In Tables [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} and [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}, it is shown that a combination of Algorithms 4_2 and 4_3 greatly increases the hiding capacity while the PESQ reduction percentages are acceptable. The PESQ scores of the speech carrier decreased with increasing hiding capacity and embedding rate. Nonetheless, when the hiding capacity reaches 700 bits/s and embedding rate goes up to 10.9%, the reduction percentage of the PESQ score was still \< 16.7%, which shows that the proposed scheme is rational, sound, and effective.

Experiment results of steganography algorithm for scenario of G.729A codec (Algorithm 4_4) {#Sec16}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The experiment schema of this scenario is the same as Sect. [5.1](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"}. At first, the fourth pulse was used as the basis of information hiding, and the amount of hidden information was gradually increased on other pulses in succession. The average PESQ scores and its' reduction percentages before and after steganography is performed by using the presented algorithm are shown in Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}.Table 9Average PESQ scores and their percentage of before and after steganography of Algorithm 4_4Steganography schemaChina maleChina femaleForeign maleForeign femaleTotal average^a^No hidden information2.7317482.8882603.3782612.8688082.966769N/AInformation hidden in the fourth pulse of each subframe (200 bits/s)2.5683892.7369153.2066452.7239332.8089705.34%94.02%94.76%94.92%94.95%94.66%Information hidden in the fourth pulse of each subframe and the third one of the first subframes (300 bits/s)2.4976372.6534443.1002302.6453282.7241597.79%91.43%91.87%91.77%92.21%91.82%Information hidden in the fourth pulse of each subframe and the third one of the second subframes (300 bits/s)2.4965442.6511343.1123922.6487702.7272108.09%91.39%91.79%92.13%92.33%91.91%Information hidden in the third and fourth pulses of each subframe of the of code book (400 bits/s)2.2501412.3900352.8184832.4227082.47034116.75%82.37%82.75%83.43%84.45%83.25%Information hidden in four pulses of code book (500 bits/s)1.7969441.9617062.2539751.9918132.00110932.54%65.78%67.92%66.72%69.43%67.46%^a^Total reduction percentage of average PESQ scores

The first row of Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"} is similar to the first row of Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, which shows, under the G.729A codec being conducted, the original average PESQ scores of the 200 edited clips of each kind of voice in which no sensitive data have been embedded in. The other data rows in Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}, respectively, indicate the average PESQ value of the carrier voice and its' percentages (or reduction percentages) compared to the original average PESQ values under different embedding rates and data transmission rates. As is shown in Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}, taking the fourth pulse position as the basis of hiding information, when each subframe only hides 1 bit of information, the hidden speech quality is about 94.5% of the speech without hidden information, showing that the hiding effect is very good. When each fourth pulse of every subframe embeds 2 bits of sensitive information, the percentage of PESQ scores is still \> 91%, showing the speech quality is also very sound. While more than one pulse of each subframe or all the four pulses are used for embedding information (as is shown in the last row of the table), the quality of PESQ scores of the carrier speech decreases sharply, showing that these occasions are unsuitable for information hiding.

Comparative experiment between the algorithms developed in this work and similar algorithms {#Sec17}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine the steganographic efficacy of our algorithms in further depth, we choose our Algorithm 4_2 and 4_4 to conduct comparative experiments with existing similar methods. We compared our Algorithm 4_2 with algorithms in Refs. \[[@CR8], [@CR11]\] and Algorithm 4_4 with algorithm in Ref. \[[@CR13]\], which are more similar with our methods. The experiments are conducted using the scheme described in Sect. [5.1](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"}. The results of the comparative experiments in terms of PESQ scores and their reduction percentages when steganography was performed using Algorithm 4_2 and the algorithms described in Refs. \[[@CR8], [@CR11]\] are shown in Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}. And the comparative experiment results of our Algorithm 4_4 and the algorithms described in Ref. \[[@CR13]\] are shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}.Table 10Results of the comparative experiment of Algorithm 4_2 compared to similar algorithms of Refs. \[[@CR8], [@CR11]\]Voice typePESQ score without data hiddenOur algorithmAlgorithm \[[@CR8]\]Algorithm \[[@CR11]\]PESQ scoreReduction percentage (%)PESQ scoreReduction percentage (%)PESQ scoreReduction percentage (%)China male3.5030253.07005112.363.04237713.153.17593713.73China female3.3568812.94499212.272.90504513.463.03257613.99Foreign male3.6531553.21221912.073.15157713.733.28993114.33Foreign female3.2438052.87206511.462.80945913.392.79226713.92Fig. 5Comparison of PESQ score reduction percentage of Algorithm 4_4 and the algorithm of Ref. \[[@CR13]\]

In Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}, the first column of data field shows the original average PESQ scores of the 200 edited clips of each kind of voice in which no sensitive data have been embedded in (note: the G.723.1 codec being conducted). The other columns in the data field of Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}, respectively, indicate the average PESQ values and their decreased percentages are compared to the original PESQ values under corresponding embedding algorithms of our proposed Algorithm 4_2 and similar algorithm of Refs. \[[@CR8], [@CR11]\] being conducted. As is shown in Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}, as compared with the algorithms described in Refs. \[[@CR8], [@CR11]\], the PESQ scores and their reduction percentages are lower, when our steganographic algorithm is used. It is thus shown that the proposed algorithm has a greater degree of imperceptibility or in other words higher levels of steganographic efficacy and secrecy and robustness, comparing with other two contrast algorithms.

In Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the horizontal axis represents the four kinds of edited clips of speech voices, while vertical axis represents the reduction percentage of the PESQ scores when different steganography algorithms are used. From Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, we can see that the PESQ scores' reduction percentage of Algorithm 4_4 is lower than that of the similar algorithm described in Paper \[[@CR13]\], which shows that our algorithm has a greater degree of secrecy, imperceptibility, and robustness.

Design of application scenario system for sensitive information covert transmission {#Sec18}
===================================================================================

With the widespread popularity of information and communication applications, the secure and confidential distribution and transmission of sensitive information have a wide range of practical value. Obviously, covert communication based on information hiding can be widely used for the secret transmission of confidential information of institutions, organizations, enterprises, and individuals. Especially in the recent application scenario of the key data sharing of the novel coronavirus (i.e. COVID-19) outbreak information, covert communication based on information hiding can not only realize the safe sharing of related information, but also effectively protect the privacy of related personnel and even personal safety. Next, we discuss the design of a stealthy communication experiment system for the safe and secret sharing of key sensitive data. The structure diagram of the hidden communication experimental application system based on information hiding is shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 6System structure diagram of the proposed experiment application

It can be seen from Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} that the system is composed of a sending terminal, a sending agent, a virtual covert channel, a receiving agent, and a receiving terminal (similar to the receiving terminal). The sending terminal and the receiving terminal are served by various types of devices participating in the sharing of confidential information, such as personal/portable computers, mobile phones, and handheld digital devices. These devices need to have the conditions or capabilities to deploy sending/receiving agents. The sending and receiving agents implement the processing procedures of the information hiding algorithm proposed in this paper. They are responsible for embedding the confidential information that needs to be sent or shared into the voice carrier, or extracting the confidential information embedded in the voice carrier. The virtual hidden channel is realized by transmitting the encrypted voice data on the public shared channel.

The process of sharing or transmitting secret sensitive information is as follows: First, the sender terminal calls the sending agent to embed the confidential and sensitive information in ordinary speech coded data (such as G723.1 or 729A); then, the sending agent hands over the encrypted speech coded data The public channel is then sent to the receiver; finally, the receiver terminal calls the receiving agent to present the confidential information hidden in the voice-encoded data, thereby completing the secure sharing of confidential and sensitive information.

Conclusion and outlook {#Sec19}
======================

In this paper, we have developed a covert communication channel by steganography on common compressed speech codec such as G.723.1 and G.729A. We present four steganography algorithms based on different strategies. It is experimentally demonstrated that the proposed steganographic method can obtain high levels of imperceptibility, security, and robustness with sound hiding capacities. As for G.723.1 speech codec, we can achieve a data hiding capacity of 3.1%, 5.6%, or 10.6% (secret information transmission rate of 166 bits/s, 300 bits/s or 566 bits/s) results in 5.7%, 9.4%, or 12.5% reductions in PESQ scores, respectively, while for G.729A, we can also obtain a data hiding capacity of 2.5%, 3.75%, or 5% (secret information transmission rate is 200 bits/s, 300 bits/s or 400 bits/s) results in \< 5.4%, \< 8.1%, or \< 16.8% reductions in PESQ scores. The above experimental results show our algorithms can obtain high degree of imperceptibility, security, and robustness. The comparative experiment also demonstrated that our algorithm has a higher level of overall efficacy than similar algorithms in the related literature. The information hiding algorithms studied in this paper can be widely used in various application scenarios for the confidential transmission of confidential information, such as protecting the important sensitive information of various institutions or the privacy of personal financial and health information. Although the algorithms proposed in this paper have good comprehensive performance and efficiency, the capacity of information hiding still does not meet the needs of high-speed covert communication, and the contradiction of increasing hidden capacity and increasing privacy has not yet been fully resolved. In the future, we will focus on applications of the methods developed in this work. In addition, we will further investigate the possibility of performing steganography based on other speech codec parameters so as to discover even more effective steganography approach in the area.
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